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September 22, 2015
Cardozo Law alumnus Pablo Madriz '15 talks about his work with the
Bronx Defenders field clinic.
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Video: 25th Annual
Public Service Law
Auction (/news/video-
25th-annual-public-
service-law-auction)
Cardozo’s Public
Service Auction on
April 5 was a huge
success with students,
alumni, faculty and
friends enthusiastically
supporting the work of
our students.
April 20, 2016
Cardozo Law
Benchmarks: When
the Supreme Court
Has Only Eight
Members (/news
/cardozo-law-
benchmarks-when-
supreme-court-has-
only-eight-members)
With the death of
Justice Antonin Scalia,
Cardozo professors
Michael Herz, Kate
Shaw, and David
Rudenstine discuss
how having an even
number of justices
impacts the United
States Supreme Court.
October 29, 2015
Cardozo Law's LL.M.
Program (/news
/cardozo-laws-llm-
program)
Cardozo School of
Law's LL.M. program
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draws students from
more than 25 different
countries. It provides
the freedom to design
your own schedule,
and offers
specializations in
Intellectual Property,
Dispute Resolution
and Advocacy, and
Comparative Legal
Thought. The General
Studies LL.M.
October 13, 2015
Cardozo's FAME
Center: Fashion, Arts,
Media, Entertainment
Law (/news/cardozos-
fame-center-fashion-
arts-media-
entertainment-law)
"Intellectual property
law is the biggest
industry in New York
City," says Cardozo
Law's Jeanne L.
Schroeder. "We are
using our world-class
intellectual property
program to introduce
FAME: Fashion, Arts,
Media, and
Entertainment law."
September 30, 2015
Cardozo Law:
Celebrating 30 Years
of Mediation (/news
/cardozo-law-
celebrating-30-years-
mediation)
For 30 years, Cardozo
Law and the Kukin
Center for Conflict
Resolution have been
leaders in mediation. 
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